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INVESTIGATION MAY FOLLOW
LIQUOR VIOLATION CASE

THE WEATHER.

Poultry SuppliesMaritime—«South and
winds fair at first folio

southwest 
owed by rain to

night in western portion.
Forecast, for New England—Cloudy 

with light rain or snow in north por
tion Tuesday and Wednesday ; slight
ly warmer; moderate south to south- 
vest winds.
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Rev.W. R. Robinson Charges That Inspector Jones 
Discriminated Against Proprietor Driscoll of 
Hotel Edward-Defendant Found Guilty of 
Having Two Entrances and Fined $50.

f .
Pain lean Dent I at r y
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Crystal Grit, 
Oyster Shells, 
Beef Scraps,

Alfalfa, 
Charcoal, 
Scratching Food,

»

Pomeranian 'Due.

Full Nest Egg Food.
LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY NOW. Second Floor, Market Square, Sporting Goods Dept.

The Allan Line Str. Pomeranian, 
Captain Henderson, is due from Havre, 
France. She left that port for St. John 
on the 11 tli Inst. Boston Dental Parlors

tlon laid by the Inspector as a result 
of a visit paid to the Hotel Edward 
bur on Nov. 2nd last. The case was to 
have come up on Friday afternoon last, 
but was adjourned because of the un
avoidable absence of Mr. Jones.

John A. Sinclair was the only wit
ness heard at yesterday's session of 
the case. He was called by the prose
cution and testified that he was the le 
gal adviser to the board of license 

He accompanied In
spector Jones to the Hotel Edward on 
Nov. 2nd last and described what he 
saw oil that occasion. By Ills evidence 
it appeared that there was a second 
entrance .from the bar of the Hotel 
Edward to a storeroom adjoining and 
from that storeroom 
thence to a hall and 
door (o the yard.

627 Main St, Tel «S3
Dft. J. D. MAHBN, Proprietor.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the case against J. D. Driscoll, 
of the Hotel Edward, who was charg
ed with having more than one en
trance to his barroom, in contraven
tion of the liquor license act was tak 
en up and Mr. Driscoll was adjudged 
guilty and fined $50.

As an outgrowth of the case it Is 
said that the attorney general will be 
asked to hold an Investigation into 
charges against the conduct cf the 
license inspector, Aid. John B. Jones.
It Is alleged that in the evidence ad
duced in the Driscoll case there were 
signs that the license inspector hail 
been remiss in his duty and had re
ported Mr. Driscoll for violation while 
another violation of a similar charac
ter had not been reported.

Rev. W, R. Robinson was in the 
court room while the case was in 
gress and at the close had a 
scene with the Inspector, In the course 
of which the West Side 
intimated that Mr. Jones had not done 
his duty and that more would be heard 
of the case. It was stated last evening 
that Premier llazen would be asked to 
Inquire into the matter.

Mr. Robertson's Statements.
Rev. Mr. Robinson when seen Inti

mated that the last of the matter had 
not been heard. Beyond this he re
fused to discuss it.

When the case came up yesterday 
afternoon Police Clerk Henderson ap
peared for the Crown and Daniel Mul- 
lln, K. (\, for Mr. Driscoll. The charge 
was that Mr. Driscoll’s licensed pre
mises In the Hotel Edward had more 
than one entrance as provided by law 
and the charge was based on Informa- $50.

Steamer Trongate Safe.
A despatch from Bermuda says the 

British steamer Trongate from Boston 
lor Jamaica, has put lu there for coal.

Allan Line from Glasgow.
Allan line steamship Pretorlan left 

Glasgow last Saturday for St. John 
via Halifax with passengers aud gen
eral cargo.

W. H. Thorne Sc Co., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.THE

BIG
SALE

commissioners.
Havelock Lodge Meeting.

All members of Havelock L.O.L., 
tested to attend a 

to be held In 
building, this 

evening. Business of imi>ortance Is 
to be transacted.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

No. 27, are reqi 
meeting of that lodge 
their rooms. Market Even Though the Cold Winter Lingersto another room, 

through another IS NOW ON on the way, we can be asaured that it will be here soon—and with added fury In its icy blasts.
Are you prepared? Has your warm Winter Overcoat been selected?
We offer a line that has never been surpassed, and seldom equalled, in the history of this business. 
Prom the popular Convertible Collar models to the equally popular Double and Single Breasted 

Ulsters, Chesterfields and other worthy styles.
Fabrics? The best weaves, in solid colors and mixed designs. Tailoring? Up to our highest 

standard. Serviceability?
READY TO WEAR, $9.00 to $30.00.

St. Jude’s Men’s Re union.
The Same As The Royal.

On cross-examination by Mr. Mullin 
he said he had accompanied the com
missioners and the Inspector on their 
tour of Inspection of all the hotels ap
plying for licenses before May 1st. On 
that occasion he had visited the Hotel 
Edward and found the same condi
tions prevailing. The license was is
sued and as far as he knew there was 
no other visit, until Nov. 2nd. It also 
transpired that among the places visit
ed was the Roayl Hotel and that two 
entrances were found there. There 
was no evidence to show any further 
visits to the Royal hotel.

Mr. Mullin in his address to the 
court claimed that the inspector had 
discriminated against Mr. Driscoll and 
also that he seemed to be attempting 
to shield himself behind Mr. Sinclair.

As stated Mr. Driscoll was fined

Another of the re-unions for men 
eminent 

Jude's
ATwhich have become such a 

feature of the work of S 
church. West End, will be held in 
the school room of the church this 
wen In g. Refreshments will be serv
ed and Recorder Baxter will deliver 
«n address upon the St. John of the 
Future. All men are invited to be 
present.

St. PATERSON’S* clergyman

Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 
Store open evenings.

Absolutely assured.

Tailoring and Clothing (yj |j]\[ ( ) ^ 68 KING STREETFortnightly Club.
A meeting of the Fortnightly club 

«•as held last evening at 95 Coburg 
ireel, when an enjoyable programme 

<was carried out. Dr. H. C. Wetmore 
read aa essay on The Governments 
of Sparta and 
which was followed 
Rev. H. A. Cody read an. essay on Our 
Debt to The North American Indian. 
Discussion followed this essay.

Gel a AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND BENCH TAILORED CLOTHES.

Athens Compared, 
by discussion. Pair of 

Waterproof 
Boots

Nov. 22nd., 1910.Stores open till 8 p. m.

Furnishings at CostSugar Refinery Plans.
F. R. Taylor yesterday called upon 

the Mayor and left with him a copy 
of the specifications for the sugar 
refinery building, which have been 
prepared by the George M. Newell 
Engineering Company of Philadelphia. 
The plans for the building 
ready been filed. The specifications 
call for brick in re-enforced concrete 
walls, and the building i 
fire proof. It is expected 
will be an early call for tenders for 
the construction of the building.

C. P. il PINES FOR 
LARGER SHIPMENTS

CUBAN TRADE SHOWS 
URGE INCREASE Our furnishing stock is being sold out entirely, and the many people who are taking advantage of the 

bargains we are offering in this department are well pleased with the up-to-date goods to be had at almost 
the cost price. We can supply you with all of the fancy and comfortable things that you are bound to re
quire during the colder days that are to come.

MEN’S MUFFLERS .. ..
MEN'S AND BOYS’ CAPS 
CHILDREN’S TOQUES ..
MEN'S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS .... 39c. to $1.13 
BOYS’ SOFT FRONT SHIRTS 
LINEN COLLARS, per dozen

ALSO BARGAINS IN BOYS’ STOCKINGS, MEN’S SOCKS, MEN'S GLOVES, MITTS, ETC,

have al-

Last season a number of 
men decided to try wearing 
our heavy viseolized walk
ing boots in lieu of rubbers 
and overshoes. That the 
venture was a success is 
evidenced by the immense 
trade we have had so far 
this season on men’s dry 
foot boots. We have in 
stock fifteen lines of men’s 
heavy walking boots in 
black and tan leathers, all 
of which are capable of re
sisting the severest weather. 
Men are beginning to rea
lize that a good heavy boot 
is easier to walk in and far 
more comfortable than a 
thin one, even though cov
ered with a rubber.

Superintendent of Transporta
tion Does Not Look for Any 
Decrease in Export-lnspects 
Shore Line Today.

J. C Manzer Says Shipment 
Will Reach Nearly Half a 
Million Barrels a Year -New 
Brunswick Product Best

Is to made 
that there . $7.50 to $18.00 

$5.00 to $20.00 
$3.75 to $10.00 
$1.98 to $12.00
.................. $3.98
.. 98c. to $5.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS.............
MEN’S SUITS...........................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.............
BOYS’ SUITS...........................
MEN'S REEFERS, SPECIAL, 
MEN’S PANTS.....................

39c. to $1.59 
29c. to 98c. 

. 23c. to 39c.
An Evening With Drummond.

At the meeting of the Young Men's 
Guild in St. John Presbyterian 
church Iasi evening. K. H. Cairns 
gave several selected readings from 
the works of Dr. Drummond, author 
of The Habitant and other works. 
Mr. cairns has had several years ex
perience and acquaintance with French 
Canadian life, and with Dr. Drum
mond, and was able 
selections with a spirit 
prêtât ion which were excellent.

. 44c.
$1.10
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sJ. C. Manzer. of the firm of Porter"The C. P. R. Is making prepara
tions to handle a larger expoit busi
ness through the port of St. John this 
winter than hi previous years, ' said 
C. Murphy, general superintendent 
of transportation of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway last evening to a Stand
ard representative.

"The prospects look good for the 
winter traffic. The grain crop has 
been later than usual getting in mo
tion, but a lot of it is headed this 
way by this time."

"Will the partial failure of the 
Wheat crop, due to drought, have an 
effect on the grain shipments from 
this port?"

"No, 1 don’t think so," Mr. Murphy 
answered. "We expect the shipments 
through St. John will be as lar 
usual, and we are preparing for a 
larger business than last year."

Mr. Murphy arrived In the city 
yesterday In his private car. New 
Brunswick, attached to the Atlantic 
express. With him were Messrs. C. 
Kyle, general master mechanic; J. 
A. Calleghan, general storekeeper; 
O. W. Burpee, superintendent at 

his private secretary, 
mpanied by William Downie, 

general superintendent of the Atlan
tic division, the 
afternoon, looking 
facilities on the West Side, and in
specting the properties recently ac
quired by the company on Mill street.

Asked whether he had anything to 
announce in connection with 
to the Mill street property, he said 
the plans were in process of develop
ment. and that work would be started 
in course of time. Mr. Murphy said 
he had noticed a few improvements 
on the West Side since he 
some years ago. and that with the 
completion of the 
now in pi- 
in a better 
creasing winter export business.

This morning Mr. Murphy and his 
party will go over the shore line *o 
St. Stephen and inspect other branch
es. They will be accompanied by the 
divisional superintendent.

Manzer, Ltd., of Perth, N. B., was at 
tile Duffer in yesterday in connection 
with tile shipment of a large consign
ment ol potatoes to the Cuban market 
on the steamer Leuctra. which is ex
pected to sail today for Havana.

In conversation with a Standard 
man last evening in reference to the 
petato trade and the prospects for a 
big season he said that the outlook 
at the present lime is bright. His 
firm will ship by the Leuctra about 
12.000 barrels of the tubers to Ha
vana. The potatoes in this shipment 
are Aroostook grown, but Mr. Man
zer says this is not an evidence that 
the Aroostook potatoes are supplanting 
the New Brunswick grown article in 
the trade, for it is not possible to get 
enough of the New Brunswick potatoes 
for the Canadian market.

"We are paying the farmers of Vic
toria Co. $1.20 a barrel." he said, "for 
potatoes and even at that price can 
hardly get enough to supply the de
mand from the west. At the same time 
we buy the Aroostook potatoes for 
90 cents per bbl. and are sending these, 
to the Cuban trade. The only reason 
the Aroostook potatoes are being sent 
to Cuba is that we cannot get enough 
of the New Brunswick potatoes.”

HARRY N. DeMILLE,to render the 
and an inter-

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. IM. HARVEY,Petition for Fedorenko.
Members of the Russian Jew colony 

. . here are preparing a petition which 
will be sent to Dr. Pugsley and Dr. 
J. W. Daniel, requesting them to use 
their influence to have the Canadian 
government refuse to deliver up Sarvo 
Fedorenko to the Russian authorities. 
Fedorenko Is a Russian social demo
crat, or revolutionist, who exercised 
the right of free speech in Russia, and 
Is now under arrest in Winnipeg 
awaiting the decision of the extradi
tion courts.

Ladies’ Purses,
Hand Bags

For Holiday Shoppers
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Evening of Light Opera.
An enjoyable entertainment is out

lined for this evening in Trnity 
school house when an evening of light 
opera will be given under th 
tlon of James 6. Ford. The programme 
•will include selections from Ivanhoe, 
.Dorothy, The Vicar of Wakefield, 
‘Mikado. Tom Jones, The Arcadians, 
Merrle England and others. The sol
oists will be Miss Knight, .T. A. 
Kelly, Robt. Seely, E. A. Reynolds, 
and A. C. Rttehte The choruses will 
he taken by a specially selected 
chorus from the Trinity choir.

mrAVie dlrec-
Brownville, and ML

A Great Display of Beautiful Metal and Leather 
Goods So Suitable for Christmas Gifts$3.50 to $6.50party spent the 

over the terminal Asked as to the prospect of the po
tato trade now going through this port 
being diverted to Stockton Springs, 
he said that the advantage of a short
er rail haul is with St. John. The oc
ean freights are about the same from 
both ports but as St. John has the ad
vantage in rail haul it will continue 
to get the business until such time 
,as the Bangor and Aroostook railway 
make their freight rates so low that 
the two ports will be equalized on 
the rail freight basis.

There is a determined effort on the 
part of the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
way and the Bull Steamship Company 
to boom Stockton Springs as a pota
to shipping port. but as the geographi
cal advantage is decidedly with St. 
John there is 
succeeding until the freight rates are 
reduced.

There is every belief that the com
ing season will be a good one. Already 
the business has grown enormously 
and It is expected that the growth will 
be at a rate which will tax the facili
ties of tin 
present. Havana takes from this port 
an average of 40,000 barrels of pota
toes per month.

Exquisite and Exclusive designs in Metal Chain Bags and Purses, 
direct from Paris. Prices from 50c., 85c., $1.00, $1.35 up to 
$10.00 each.

Rhinestone Bags set in French Gilt Metal, $9.50 to $13.75.
Chain Bags in Silver, Black Gilt. Dainty Chain Bags, enamel top.

Prices $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Leather Strap Purses, $1.75 to $4.00 each. Leather Bags up to $10 each in all the different colors. Suede 
Cordelia Bags, the latest, with long braided cord and tassel handles, $6.00 to $9.00 each. A very beauti

ful line of Fancy Beaded Bags.
These goods are now in and displayed In the Bag Dep’t. Do not hesitate—make your selections early.

«PWATERBURY 
& RISING,

■*v.
Removing Boulders.

The dredge W. S. Fielding hoisted 
fi very heavy boulder yesterday, tak 
lug it out near the Shag Rocks. Diver 
Lahev placed the chains around the 
big rock. It weighed between 45 and 
60 tons and was in the channel near 
the red buoy. The dredge hail diffi
culty in raising the boulder out of its 
bed. There is another big one to be 
taken away from the same place and 
an effort will be made to lift it. This 
one will probably have to be blown 
to pieces before it can be taken aw 
Diver Laliey is working hard in 
locality and in a short time 

d the

was here

vernroent work 
port would be 

r position to handle the in-

go
he

Kins Street,

LADIES’ ELASTIC and LEATHER BELTS, all the latest designs and colorings, 
including the new Polaire shape___________________

Mill Street,

Union Street.
little chance of their

this 
it is ex- 

clianuel will be cleared of Novelty Neckwear-These dangerous boulders. S0DDEÜ DEATH OF 
OR. J, i DRAPER Apples m

Circuit Court. e pert in a short time. At In the Newest and Daintiest EffectsHis Honor Judge Barry arrived in 
the city on the Boston train last night 
from Fredericton and will preside In 
the Circuit Court this morning. 
fPhere are four criminal cases, among 
■which is that of murder against Andy 
Rossi, the young Italian who is charg
ed with killing his compatriot Diego 
Siracusa. J. B. Al. Baxter, K. ('., and 
G. Earle Logan appear for the pris
oner. John Allen is charged with ob
taining money under false pretenses, 
and is defended by E. C. Weyman. 
John Segee is charged with assault, 
and Wm. White witli horse stealing. 
Five cases are against the Chief of 
Police and other officers, who some 
months ago raided the Metropolitan 
Hotel on Charlotte street.

i\
UN STOCK

2 Cars Bishop Pippins
Full assortment other varieties

KINGS,
SPYS,

Nova Scotia BALDWINS, dc

All the dainty neckwear conceits that especially appeal to 
womankind as the Christmas season approaches are here in such 
vast array that the whole effect is wonderfully pleasing. Nothing 
that is newest or prettiest has escaped our buyers' notice, and this 
delightful ensemble, including every chic Parisian and New York 
novelty is ready for viewing.

PERSONAL.Well-Known Citizen Passed 
Away After Brief Illness - 
Long Associated With Dr. 
A. P. McAvenny.

Alexander McDermott. Sr., stevedore 
left last night for Vancouver, B. C. 
He will make his home with ids son, 
Alexander in that city for the\winter.

Miss Alexander left yesterday on a 
trip to New York, Boston and other 
American cities.

Friends of H. S. 
sentative of James Costain Co.. Mont
real. who was operated upon for ap
pendicitis in the general pu 
pital. will be glad to hear he 
erlng.

Miles E. Agar left, last evening for 
Boston where he will attend the din
ner of the Canadian club tonight. 
Agar will represent the St. John Can
adian club at this function.

Ontario
and

STOCK COLLA#3 In great variety; Linen, Lace, Net Chiffon and Silk, in white and colore: aleo Paisley
effects, each..................................................................................................................... to «2.00

JABOTS in Lawn, Linen and Lace, each................................................................   20c. to 1.00
DUTCH COLLARS in White and Parle, each.......................................................................................50c- *° 2.00
IRISH CROCHET COLLARS, each..........................................................................................................»<-10 «° 400
IRISH CROCHET SETS, per set..............................................................................................................*2.35 to 4.25
REAL LACE COLLARS, each.....................................................................................   *2.00 to 12.00
PAISLEY TIES each.......................................................................................................................................................35c-
EMBROIDERED COLLARS, all sizes, each........................................................................................... 10c. to 40c.
NOVELTY FRILLING in Paisley and Tartan Velvet.
SCARFS, in Crepe de Chene, Lace, Silk and Satin, each...........
NOVELTY HAT PINS, in great variety.

Shall be pleased to quote 
in car lots or less

and Dresden
Wanamaker, repre-

St John lost a good citizen last 
nignt in the person of James Abbott 
Draper. D. D. S., who died at his 
home, Mecklenburg street, after an 
illness of a few days duration. Dr. 
Draper had been in good health up to 
a few days ago, when he contracted a 
cold and pneumonia developed which 
caused him death. He was a native 
of South Natick. Mass, but had lived 
n this city for many years. He was 

in the 69th year of his age.
The late Dr. Draper was engaged in 

the practice of his profession of den
tistry In the employ of Dr. A. F. Mc
Avenny. with whom he had been as
sociated for twenty-eight years. He 

an arden angler.

The Willett Fruit Co. Ltdibllc hos
ts recov- Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Sailors Entertained.
A pleasant entertainment for the 

sailors in port was held, last even- 
; ing In the Seaman's Institute, when 

a concert was given by a number 
of ytmng people. Judge Ritchie pre
sided and the rooms were well filled. 
An enjoyable programme was carried 
out consisting of selections by the 
Ceclllan Ladles' Orchestra ; solos by 
Harold Turner and Hugh Morris, and 
readings by Blake Mclnerney. At 
the close of the programme the chair
man addressed the men present and 
exhorted them to expunge from their 
lives any habits which were not in 
conformity with true manhood. A 
vote of thanks to the entertainers 
was moved by R. M. Smith, seconded 
by L. P. D. Tilley, and carried unani
mously.

I.$1.50 to $9.00Mr.

IWE ARC NOW MAKING (NECKWEAR SECTION—ANNEX.)

SPECIAL
CALENDARS

The Globe Laundry.
ement of the Globe 

to announce that they
Come in to the Blanket Sale Today—Great BargainsThe manag 

Laundry wish 
have established a temporary office 
In the building occupied by the Myers 
machine shop, and have secured the 
use of the plant of Ungar’s laundry 
for their washing. The same help 
will be employed as in the past. The 
telephone uumber Is Main 623 as 
formerly.

About That Piece of Oilcloth for Grate or Hall Stove
for Church, Society, and Advertis

ing use.
Good variety of Monthly Pads in 

Stock.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

We can supply It in any quality or color. We also have the brass binding to go around the edges. 
Boxes of six yards 20c.his vacation days in this way. 

was also a member of the Masonic 
order. The deceased gentleman is 
survived by his widow, who was « 
daughter of the late Rev. Robert 
Wilson, a Presbyterian minister 
this city.

Arrangements for the funeral have 
not yet been made.

spending 
He Boxes of eight yards 25c.

Each contains tacks and pieces to finish corners. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

C. H. flewwelling,of MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Lertoras marshmallows Just receiv
ed from New York, at White’s, King 
street.

85 1-2 Prince Wiffiam Street
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